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Enjoy Party 
· II 

1 I f " 1 ~ 
you jul1 i or space 
How did you like 

party, the: 11 Lunar 

j' r o i :.:lie ::..- ~~1ction of the par
,,. ... c .. -~;, ~-h e party :>eei.1e d to b e 
'll.i2_\.: SL'C-L C2G . 

':1c rc ue::re severa l progress 
·' : 1.'C:3 , Gii-l s ' c hoice 5 , and a 1920 

•, :~! t (.e . Tli e enter tairuncnt (Glenda 
.., '.. 1ton 1 s p an tor.lime of ''Sweet Old 

·; .:.i ~:: 1ionccl Girl") was en joyed by 
e' \?J. }'Ot1c. 'i'he refreshments, appl e 
ju ic0 i.!nci ~: oc&'. tnuts, we r e se rve d 
\' C •") ;.,i tt:._-activ e ly. 

·-·~H~- v.1.ri o u s co'-11.mittecs, head-
1Jy L.tclr ch~ iri:: 1, did their 

'. ;l_i!: li~-~ clock\·rn rk ;i .1.d the ~redi t 
;:oul ~; ~o to thc:~1 for .:.i ver y love

l : C\' (: d ,1g. 

What's II . 

Rou gh ; icier 

Glenrta Hazelton oantornimes "Sv1eet 
Old-Fashio~ed Girl" 

Jim Hendrickson: Feed it to Rick 
Wilcox. 

Gerald Blodjet: I'd play volley
ball with it. 

un o. recent survey a few s tu- Stan Smith: Bash it over Dave 
dr .1ts ~,iere asked what they would Pool's head. 
de i c z iven a lev (pronounced lef), ~!ary Tain: Shoot it at Raleigh. 
' 1ci; c .. ire t:1e ir replies: Jim Peterman: I'd use it to hold 
:r, Cra:;ier: Throw it away. up my pants. 
o .. !;1 TU lrna,1: 3tep on it. !. "i..e ".J is the gold monetary 

. •l1il'.l ey ~,i11db er gh: Throw it t".o unit of Bulgarian money. 
l)tl.iby . _ _______________________________ _ _, 
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Tuberculosis is a curable 
and preve ntable dise ase. This 
has r esulted from the diligent 
research of many people wh o arc• 
devo t e d to medic a l r e search. 

Evidence of research d a ~~ 
back to the beginning of time , 
but the germ which causes T .B. 
uasn't discovered until 1G8 2. 
This uas credite d to a Gerr.1an 
physician, Robert Koch. 

Doctors of today are st fi 
searching for a p e rfect cure Oi 

T.B. None has yet been perfec t
ed, although the progre ss of 
thi s di sease can b e h a lted b y 
drug s, re s t, surgery and a pro 
per diet. 

T.B. can be prevent ed b)· 
cleanliness, educating pe ople 
about ciisease, finding and 
treo.tinG T .B. carriers, ond im
proving he alth and living coa
dition s . 

We can achie v e r ::.c ) C.' i.~ ::-: ::..: 

cure b~, follouing a ll !...~ ,(: : L~:. 

above, learning all uc C.:ln .')bout 
T.B. and choosing one of tlte lSJ 
hectlth rules . 

AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK OPEN HOUSE GREAT SUCCESS 

Parents went to classes. 

,, R 
Some of the ghls helped with the open house. 

.l 

~r. Nelson discussed serious 
problems with adults. 

'?cachers lectured parents _j 
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9th GRADER& TURKEY TROT 

Christmas Pro.~ramSlated 
Christmas means busy times 

ahe ad for the Roosevelt choirs, 
"The Hixed and Girls' Choirs will 

appearance s during 
Dec ember ," Mr s . Smith discloseC 
this week. 

make seven 

The Girls' Choir is now prac
tising for the first program of 
the Christmas season at the East
ern Star, Decembe r 1, at 8 p.m. 

This program will be an
nounced by Harl ene Bissel. The 
songs will be: "The Holy Child," 
"Gusu Bambino, 11 "The Carillon, 11 

and "As I Watch Beside My Sheep." 
Craig Danner will play a 

piano solo and Joeinee Thorne will 
sin g a vocal number. Joeinne 
Thorne , Karen ~(oe, and Rahleigh 
Hahler, as a trio, will sing a 
special number. 

The Girls' Choir will also be 
going caroling a t the various old 
peoples' homes and the homes of 

'}JCopl c who can 1 t get out. 
.,The : :ixed Choir got a good 

work,.' ,1t t. hc Novemb er 12 OpeQ. 
Hous e and are now rehear s ing foi
their [irst Christmas appea rance 
at the Eas tern Star, Decen~er 10. 

They "ill s ing "Ah Dearest 
Je sus, 11 "Carol of the Bells," and 
"The Coventry Carol." 

The Hixed Choir wil 1 be on 
'1'. V. on December 20 in the after-
noon. 

On December 22, 
play "The Christmas 
tllc rooms during the 

they "ill 
Story" into 
fifth period 

· for those clas ses who care to tune 
in. They uill a lso sing at the 
L<iw .:.mis Club, 

Jloth choir s uill pe rform at 
the Christmas program at Roosevelt 
l~~ccmber 11, a t a n afterno on as
semUly .:rnd a ni ght progr am for 
parent s and fri e nds, 

A canto.ta of 11The Christmas 
Stor y" i;,1il 1 be narrated by Steve 
Gold sc hmidt and David ~IcEwe n. 

TWO VotJJl.inftA ~ 
thanksgiving Vacation will 

con.c on November Z7 -28. The da ys 
r.,1ill be Thursday and Frid ay. 

Christn1as Vocation is from 
.., I December 24 to J anuary 2, School 

' Pens Nonclay, January 5 • 

Alison Wood Heads 
Refreshment Committee 

Alison Wood, chairma n 01 ti1f 

refreshment conunittee, ha s beeio 
kept busy organizing her committee 
members into shifts to man tlu: 
punch bowl. Ninth grader s two 
years ago started the practice of 
serving punch during the entire 
evening. In thi s way everyone 
conl c1 h~vP ::t refreshing c up of 
punch whenever and as often as 
desired. This year's conr111 ittee 
decided to continue thi s 11ay of 
serving. Alison will have seven 
shift s of three or four memb ers, 
each ser v ing seventeen minutes . 

Plllll.ld& Vi.iil ROo:ie.vea 
Las t Wednesday night, tile 

sacred l1~ lls of noosevelt \Je re in
vaded by a group of inqui s itive 
peopl e known as p arents. 

The re we1~ s ome 650 parents 
here OLl the 12th, \1.3lkinfr, 
throunh the ~1al 1 s , talkin g wi tli 
our teachers, ancl observing some 
of the things we do for seven 
period s every <lay . The ~lixe d 

Choir, Orchestra, a nd Band, a long 
with Hr. Nelson and Mr. Ackerman, 
provided the pro gram in the girls' 
gym. 

Rally and Song Squad gir ls 
were the official hostesses at the 
Open House. Students from the 
journali sm class p as sed out c opies 
of the Ro ugh ~· 

If 
it is r:l ght 
there is 
no other 

way. 

Eugene. Oregon 

November 21, l Y~~ 

TONIGHT 
Well, it's almost here. Tl1e 

party we 1 v e been waiting for. 
What party, you say? Why, the 
ninth grade "Turkey Trot, 11 uf 
course. Now, we d o guarantee 
a whale o f a good time . Now, uhe n 
is it? Well, it' s from 7:30 until 
10:00. It will be at Roosevel t, 
naturally, and a n experi1i1ent is 
being carried out by the conunit
tees. There will be no da ncing 
in the girls' gym; instead, i t 
will be h e ld in the cafeteria ;.intl 

the games will be in the girls' 
gym. 

Boys, you will have a re s p on
sibility with thi s dance. Girl' 
will not be allowed to danc e witl· 
girls, so the boys will h ave tc 
dance with girls. The reason Lhi::: 
rule i s being put fort h is that we 
are ninth graders now, and nintl 
grader s 5h oulcln 1 t have to put up 
with childish things . lLlac inc 
what it would look like if boy• 
d a nced with boys~ 

Here is something that wi ll 
a ttract a lot of yo u: ther e t1il] 
b e free refreshn1ents, but we hope: 
you do something else beside s ea t. 
There being no aclmiss ion cha1:ge , 
we ask that yo u <l o bring o ne 
thing with you-- your r11anner s . Ne 
ac ting up or any other chilc.iit;l· 
displays will be tolerated. Thi• 
i s a party 
the le as t 
part. 

for young 
we can do 

aclul t s a11C 
is act the 

So we hope we will have , 
large cr owd antl that everyone will 
have a lot of fun. You ninth 
graders wi ll be missing something 
if yon don 't con;e, so come on o ut 
to the Turkey Trot, Fr iday night , 
7:30 to 10:00 here in the cofc 
teria. 

''Oh, give thanks 
Unto the Lord 

For He is good. 
His mercy 

Endureth forever: 
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EDITOR RIDEg 
American society expects of 

its schools certain things, among 
them is knowledge of tangible 
things, and knowledge of certain 
intangible value~ It expects its 
young people to be taught these 
moral and spiritual values which 
it has approved. This is only 
natural, because each society 
needs a set of values or it cannot 
survive. We need only to look to 
Nazi G2.rmany as it became a state 
of despotism to see affirmation of 
this point. In our complex socie
ty it is imperative that we have 
common moral principles for all. 
Such principles must be taught be
cause knowledge without them for a 
base is without direction, and 
hence is without value itself4 
Young people are the natural ones 
to be taught those values, and 
school io the place they are 
taur,ht. The home, church, and 
school : re all contributing fac
tors to the young person's spiri
Ltial ;mJ moral make-up. The 
school brings to the young person 
a full respect for all religions, 
and leaves to the church and home 
a division of that faith. 

In 1951, a set of guides for 
teaching these values was pub
lished by the Educational Policies 
Commission of the National Educa
tional Association. The Corrnnis
sion tested the ten spiritual and 
moral values basic to our society. 
They will be discussed in editori
als in this and the following is
sues of the Rough Rider. 

The first one is the basic 
and most important of the groupa 
It emphasizes the supreme impor
tance of the individual personal
ity. America's whole government 
is based upon the supremacy of the 
individual. Nost great re1i ;;ion:. 
also teach the worth of tl1c indi
vidual a s opposed to the worth of 
the government. This belief 
shapes n1uch of our society's a~ 
tion s . The recognition of this 
fo.ct allous the individual's per-
sonality to contribute to his 
moral ~nd spiritual values, in-
st.end of the government forcing 
the individuol into a set life. 
This b elief then places the indi
vidl1cl above every kind of person
al opporcc sion according to his a-n.1 
pe rsonality development. Thi!.>, 
then, must be the schools' doc
trine: To create a climate in 

Rough Rider 

~'10ttfh~ 
Perhaps some of you noticed 

the article "T.B. Fighters." This 
week our spotlight falls on the 
writer of that article, Mary Brin-
ton. 

Besides writing for the paper 
Mary was chairman of the Hospital
ity Committee for the eighth grade 
dance, the Lunar Leap. Being ac
quainted with the school the wa: 
she is, she feels she has gooc 
reason to believe that generall: 
students put studies ahead of soc· 
ial affairs. 

While some students ma) 
put their social life ahead of 
school, Mary doesn't. Her grade• 
will bear me out; she averages ' 
Bl. Her favorite classe·s ar< 
journalism, algebra, and social 
living. 

Mary's hobbies are sewinf 
and reading mysteries. 

She plans to be a Dental 
Hygienist and graduate from th< 
University of Oregon Dental School 
in Portland. 

The best place to find a helping 
hand ie at the end of your 

arm. 

The Rough Rider staff is happy to 
have Mr. Mullaley and his smiling 
face back among us, 

Editorial continued: 

which the personality of the indi
vidual may develop in 
way and in which his 
develop from these 
spiritual values. 

a desirable 
beliefs may 
moral and 

The school system, which can 
easily meet each child's individ
ual needs does this besta By ex
ploring the capacities of each 
child, education can develop his 
talents, help him in his needs, 
and let him feel he is important. 
This system of education dis
courages tendencies to autocracy, 
both in society and in ~overn 

ment. It allows each person free 
expression according to his abil
ity, and gives each a profound 
self-respect and true personal in-
tegrity. --N.C. 
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With all the vastness of nu
clear bombs, dynamite is still the 
most useful mountain mover man has 
at hand. For an example, on the 
Saquenay River in Quebec at a spot 
called Chute-A'-Caron men set out 
to build a dam. To construct it 
they needed a cofferdam to divert 
the flow. Mere rocks pushed into 
the river were washed away. So 
the builders built the cofferdam 
vertically as a solid 11-ton chunk 
of concrete and then pushed it 
over. 

The bottom side would be ir
regular so as to fit the river bed 
Dynamite was to produce the needed 
push. The danger was that too 
much push would shatter it coming 
down. At the base of the struc
ture that now towered seven stor
ies high, the engineers placed 
half a ton of dynamite. For an 
instant the massive tower quivered 
on end and then went smashing into 
the river, landing one inch from 
where the engineers desired. 

Dynrunite is made of nitro
glycerin and a sensitive explosive 
absorbent such as woodpulp, saw
dust or Kieselguhr. The nitro
glycerin is varied by changing the 
addition of glycerin and the ni
tric and sulfuric acids. In mar
keting, it is put in cylinders of 
brown paper and paraffin coated. 
Many fear the deafening roar /'.f 
dynamite. Now a delay cap is useC 
that makes a single 500-ton blast 
into five 10,0-ton blasts going a 
split second from each other, mak
ing it no louder than a 100-ton 
blast. Ncwadays most dynamite is 
toned down by using ammonium ni
trate instead of nitroglycerin 
which doesn't make such a powerful 
blast. 

The Atlas missile, the Army's 
intercontinental ballistic missile 
should, by the time this paper is 
out, have been te.st launched. 
This 5000-mile range ground to 
ground missile has not yet been 
fully successfully tested. The 
capabilities of this missile would 
make it possible for the U.S. tc 
pinpoint and hit a tnrget anywhere 
on earth with an atomic bomb. 

This missile will probably be 
the firot stage in the Army's roc
ket probe to the moon, The Atlas 
works up an approximate 300,000 
pounds of thrust with three Tiiotors 
at the base. It stands 70 feet 
high i.n itself, compared to the 
88-foot high 3-stage "Pioneer" 
moon probe vehicle and weighs 
80-J.OO tons. Its speed is hyper
sonic and is built by Convair who 
also built the Aerobee Hi. 

S ... 'ORTS TALK 
by Bob Stocks 
Hallelujah~ The Rough Riders 

finally hit the win column. Both 
the eighth and ninth grade teams 
left Roosevelt for Jefferson feel
ing destined to win. They left 
Jefferson doing better than we had 
bargained for. The Riders made a 
clean sweep, having both teams 
credited with wins. 

For those of you who don' .. 
know too much about how you score 
a win in volleyball, I hope the 
following explanation will clear 
it up for you: when playing ano
ther school, you play series of 
three games. The first team to 
win two games out of the three is 
credited with winning the contest. 

In the first game of Roose
velt-vs .Jefferson, the Riders were 
a bit nervous and it took them a 
while to get accustomed to the 
home team's floor. we barely 
squeaked by 15-13, leaving the 
home team on the short end of the 
score. We really got hot in the 
second game and along with the 
help of our fired-up Pep Club, we 
came out on the long end of a 15-7 
olobbering. 

The eighth grade squad also 
did a bang-up job on their oppo
nents. After playing the first 
two games, both Jefferson and 
Roosevelt broke even with one wir. 
?lece. The final and deciding 

ird game wound up in close see
.~w battle with the Riders on top 

'1:.6-14. 
So far we have a successful 

season, and I feel that the Pep 
Club deserves a vote of thanks for 
the fine job they're doing. I 
hope they'll continue to keep up 
the good work. 

JOTTIN" AND TROTTIN' 
MR. JOHN'S band will be very 

busy playing downtown November 28, 
for a school assembly December 11, 
and in February, at McArthur Court 
where they will play for the Ore
gon Centennial •.•••••• In attemptfug 
to correct a mistake of two weeks 
ago, we made another mistake, so 
here is the right name--MIKE MIL
LHOLLEN is the son of LLOYD MIL
LHOLLEN. GARY is MIKE'S older 
brother •.....•• In MRS. KINDLER'S 
afternoon social living class, 
they are studying the important 
physical features of the world ••.. 
••..•.. So far in intramurals the 
7-2, 7-5, 7-8, 8-5, 8-6, 8-4, 9-4, 
and 9-5 classes have all won their 
first volleyball game •.•..•••... •• 
From MR. WARD, this reporter found 
out that the 9th grade intramural 
turnout have been the worst in 
years •..•.••..•. By the way, there 
are still games on December 3 and 
4 for the 7th grade; November 23, 
- ·ember 3 and 4 for the 8th grade 

,vember 21, December 3 and 4 for 
che ninth grade. 
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MR. PORTER GOES TO WASHllGTOI: 
vn November 2] one of Ore- ~isales and rockets, Don likes to 

gon's members of the House of Rep- read and draw. 
resentatives, Charles Porter, When asked if he wanted to 
will leave for Washington, D.C. return to Washington, Don replied, 
He will be there to represent "Yes and no, mainly no." He likes 
~regon in the ~6th Congress. It Eugene better because he has more 
will be Porter's second term in friends here. 
the House, Accompanying him to In Washington, Don attends a 
Washington will be his wife and public junior high school. The 
children. sights and the libraries are what 

We students at Roosevelt a~e Don likes best about Washington. 
•specially interested in Porter's His first impression of our na-
going, because his oldest son,Don, tion's capital was, 11It 1 s O.K. 11 

is in the ninth grade at Roosevelt. The Porters may return to 
Don's favorite subjects are Eugene when Congress adjourns in 

science and geography. He is very summer and stay here until fall. 
interested in missles and pro- The members of the .1UuJ.<:1i 
pulsion rockets. Don thinks he Rider staff and all Roosevelt stu-
might major in chemistry in co~ ~ wish Don and his family a 
~· Besides being interested in fine year in Washington. 

It's too bad that mankind 
isn't, freeways aren't, 

and diehards don't 

There's so much good in the worst 
of us, and so much bad in the best 
of us, it ill-behooves any of us 
to talk about the rest of us, 

Mt. tuuL Mw rtJJt 

Upper Crust: a bunch of crumbs 
held together by a lot of dough. 

Remember: always KEEP SMILING-
It makes oeople wonder what 
you have been up to. 

In this issue two people, wt10 are very distinguished, play the part of 
Mrand Miss R.J.Il.'Use the following information for the details: 

Age: 
Birthday: 
Grade: 
Weight: 
He ight: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 

Miss R.J.H. 
13\z 
January 24 
8th 
llO pounds 
51411 
Light brown 
Blue 

Favorites: 
Book: 
T.V. Program: 
Color: 
Car: 
Subject: 
Food: 
Singer: 
Actor: 
Actress: 
Sport: 
Hobby: 

Sue Barto, 
Real McCo; s 
Blue 
Ford 
Algebra 
Chicken 
Jinuny Rogers 
Andy Griffith 
Debbie Reynolds 
Horseback riding 
Animals 

s 
H 

E 

~ .. ir. H .• J .H. 

Age: 
Birthday" 
Grade: 
Weight: 
Height: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 

Favorites 
Books: 
T.V. Program: 
Color: 
Car: 
Subject: 
Food: 
Singer: 
A tor: 
Actress: 
Sport: 
Hobby: 

H 
E 

14 
Octobe r 11 
9th 
120 pounds 
s • 611 

Brown 
Brmo,1n 

On the Beach 
Peter Gunn 
Green 
Buick 
Science 
Spaghetti 
Stan Freburg 
Andy Griffith 
Kim Novak 
Basketball 
Photography 


